Electronic ceramic material (ECM) has some interesting characteristics, such as small size, ease of fabrication, high radiation efficiency, large impedance width, and low production cost[@b1]. An ECM antenna can be made much smaller than conventional metal antennas. Quan et al.[@b2] worked on broadband, omnidirectional antennas with bandwidths of 800 MHz, which was wide enough to cover the frequency bands up to 2.4 GHz. The antenna was an array antenna that had 3.8 cm of electrical size with a gain of 4.5 dBi. Hence, this analysis triggered our interest in studying the properties of BiT ECM for potential application on the antenna for the production of miniature, omnidirectional antennas with higher gain, allowing microwave communications that demand the miniaturization of microwave circuits. The characteristics of ECMs make them a better choice for antennas than the conventional, low-gain elements, such as dipoles, monopoles, and microstrip patches[@b3]. ECM also offers many benefits when used in an antenna because it has no metallic loss and offers high radiation efficiency through millimeter-wave and microwave frequencies[@b4][@b5][@b6].

Palukuru et al.[@b7] also developed a rectangular-shaped, dielectric resonator antenna. But they used a barium strontium titanate-cylic olefin copolymer (BST-COC) composite dielectric material in an antenna for 2.4 GHz applications. The BST-COC DRA is a very compact antenna that measures 19 mm × 10 mm × 5 mm and covers 2.4 GHz WLAN applications. However, the research related to the BST-COC antenna was not concern about the performance of the antenna for cases in which the peak gain and radiation efficiency only met the minimum standard gain and radiation efficiency values of a dipole antenna, i.e., 4 dBi and45%. These poor results occurred due to the low dielectric constant and the high utilization of metal on the antenna due to its copper foil shape and microstrip feed line. The proposed antenna was composed of more than 90% dielectric material, which covered the transmission line. This can be attributed to the relatively weaker surface currents on the ground plane of DRA in order to achieve high radiation efficiency. Also, an ECM antenna features mechanical simplicity, simple coupling schemes to all commonly-used transmission lines, and ease of excitation. An ECM antenna can use different feed mechanisms, such as probes, microstrip lines, slots, and co-planar lines. An ECM antenna also is more resistant to proximity detuning when it is placed adjacent to, or in the vicinity of, another object.

Microstrip antennas possess major shortcomings, such as narrow impedance bandwidth and low efficiency and gain, which seriously limit their application. Additional research was conducted by Aras et al.[@b8] on the dielectric resonator antenna (DRA) using a disk shape. They claimed that the DRA consisted of high dielectric constant materials and was mounted on a dielectric substrate that had lower permittivity. But the authors also claimed that the dielectric material had a high quality factor (Q-factor) that led to a narrower bandwidth of 140 MHz at the resonant frequency of 2.415 GHz. The unloaded Q-factor of the proposed antenna was measured at the low Q-factor of 40.2, which is suitable for use in obtaining wider bandwidth. Many broadband techniques for microstrip antennas have been reported[@b9][@b10], and to overcome the disadvantage of low gain, some papers has proposed gain enhancement methods using multiple superstrates[@b11][@b12].

The design that was proposed in this study consisted of a rectangular-shaped ECM array antenna with superstrate layers attached. However, the presence of superstrate layers above an antenna may adversely affect the antenna\'s basic performance characteristics, such as gain, radiation resistance, and efficiency. For this reason, it is important to analyze superstrate effects so adequate superstrate parameters can be chosen to enhance gain and radiation efficiency. It has been reported that higher gain can be achieved if the substrate and superstrate layers are used appropriately[@b11]. In this study, bismuth titanate (BiT) and a superstrate layer were of considerable interest for a range of applications, including microwave antennas and filters, due to their high dielectric constant and low conduction loss[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5][@b6]. This paper compares the gain of a single patch with superstrate layers with that of a single patch without superstrate layers and reports the experimental results for 6-element, BiT, array antennas with and without a superstrate layer. The details of the proposed antenna design and results are presented in the following sections.

Results
=======

Electronic ceramic material sample
----------------------------------

A bismuth titanate solution was prepared by slowly adding the titanium solution to the prepared bismuth solution to obtain a precursor solution. The precursor solution was stirred continuously and then heated to 80°C to form a sticky gel, which was combusted to produce as-combusted powder. The details are described in[@b13]. Prior to the ECM application, we investigated the crystal structure and surface morphology of the bismuth titanate as in[@b13]. Based on Scanning Electron Micrograph (SEM), it was apparent that the particles in the bismuth titanate were very dense, free of cracks, and had a few small pores at the grain boundaries and junctions. This agrees with its relative density of about 98% that had been determined in earlier tests. The X-ray diffraction (XRD) pattern of the sintered BiT observed indicated that very high purity BiT was created and that preferential orientation was obtained[@b14]. We also investigated the dielectric properties of BiT in[@b13]. The tests showed that the BiT exhibited low losses because it is a free conducting material that has no current flowing on its surface.

Superstrate layers
------------------

A split ring resonator (SRR) is one of the elements from metamaterial, which is an artificial media characterized by constitutive parameters generally not found in nature whose values can be engineered to specified values[@b15]. SRR that exhibits unique properties that do not exist in natural materials has attracted great interest in the last few years[@b15][@b16][@b17]. SRR is also called left-handed material (LHM), in which the vectors *E*, *H*, and *k* form a left-handed system. The SRR exhibited negative permittivity and permeability for which several names and terminologies have been suggested, such as "left handed" media or double-negative (DNG) metamaterials. Since the idea was proposed by Victor Veselago in 1968[@b17], the availability of such a material has been accepted and extended.

Recently, the demand for planar high directivity antennas, which can be applied to high-speed wireless LAN, satellite reception, and various point-to-point radio links, has increased significantly. In the past few years, new methods for improving the antenna gain have been developed, and the SRR has been proposed[@b18][@b19] and theoretically discussed[@b19]. In those works, various metallic structures were used as SRR to achieve certain unusual characteristics, which are suitable for high-gain and high-directivity designs.

For a microstrip transmission line of width, w, and a conventional microwave substrate height, h, one has the approximate result for the effective relative permittivity of the air-substrate-microstrip system[@b20]: where the constants The characteristic impedance is With F~1~ = 6 + (2π − 6)exp\[−30.666 h/w\]^0.7528^\], and the electrostatic relative permittivity is[@b20]:

With

The goal is to design a length of SRR-loaded transmission line that can be included in some manner with the same length of microstripline to make the paired system dispersionless; that is, we want to produce a dispersion-compensated segment of transmission line. This means we want to introduce a metamaterial with relative permittivity ε~MTM~ and permeability μ~MTM~ so that the overall relative permittivity and permeability of the system are[@b20]: in such a manner that the wave impedance in the metamaterial remains the same as it is in the original substrate, i.e.[@b20]: And the index of refraction in the medium compensates for the dispersion effects associated with the microstrip geometry itself; that is the effective index of the pair becomes that of free space[@b20]: These conditions are satisfied if So that A high gain and high directive microstrip patch antenna formed with bismuth titanate (BiT) material and covered with Hexagonal Split Ring Resonator (HSRR) substrate was investigated. High-gain. low-profile antenna design using SRR technology operating at WiMAX and WLAN band (2.30--2.50 GHz) applications was designed and simulated. The Computer Simulation Technology (CST) Microwave Studio was used for the simulation. The dimensions of the split ring structure are shown in [Fig. 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Nine unit cells of SRR with the same hexagonal structure were combined into a slab to develop a split ring resonator cover. The constructed slab is shown in [Fig. 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The constructed slab was located at a distance, d, from the conventional antenna to act as a cover. The distance, d, can be varied to obtain the best return loss and radiation pattern. The combination of the SRR slab and the BiT array antenna will be further discussed in ECM Array Antenna with Superstrate Layers section.

Another method was chosen in order to obtain high gain and directivity of this antenna, i.e., a dielectric layer with appropriate thickness and loss tangent. The thin dielectric layer that helps to reduce weight also was able to reduce the surface wave losses. The dielectric layer\'s dielectric constant, ε′, has an important role similar to that of the thickness of the dielectric layer. A low value of ε′ for the dielectric layer will increase the fringing field of the patch and thus increase the radiated power[@b21]. A large gain can be obtained for radiation at any desired angle in the form of a pencil beam at broadside or a conical beam pointing at an angle, θ[@b22]. The dielectric layer will act as an optimum reflecting surface when the thickness is chosen so that it is an odd multiple of one quarter of a wavelength in the vertical direction. This corresponds to the condition[@b22]: where m is a positive integer, and n~2~ is the refractive index of the dielectric layer. Using m = 1, gives the thinnest dielectric layer.

The resonant frequency results from the relationship between the speed of light in a material and the dielectric permittivity are shown in [equation 12](#m12){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b23]: Thus, as the relative permittivity is increased, the speed of light in a material decreases. For a resonant structure, this slower speed means an object loaded with the dielectric materials of ε~r~ \> 1 will have a lower resonant frequency than an unloaded, identical-size structure. Therefore, these loaded structures are said to be "electrically larger" than their unloaded counterparts of the same physical size.

The resonant frequency of the dielectric layer can be calculated from [equations (13)](#m13){ref-type="disp-formula"}--[](#m14){ref-type="disp-formula"}[](#m15){ref-type="disp-formula"}[(16)](#m16){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b23]. [Equation (13)](#m13){ref-type="disp-formula"} represents an effective relative permittivity ε~reff~, which is a modified relative permittivity value that accounts for the fields fringing in the air above the substrate material[@b23]. Then, this modified relative permittivity value is used to find the length extension ΔL that accounts for the fringing fields at the each of the radiating edges[@b23]. The effective length L~eff~, can be calculated using the results of [equation (15)](#m15){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b23]:

This allows the resonant frequency to be calculated using the new effective length, as shown in [equation (16)](#m16){ref-type="disp-formula"}[@b23]:

The resonant frequency and the permittivity are inversely related, such that increasing the permittivity decreases the resonant frequency of the antenna. This allows the production of a simple, significantly miniaturized antenna without adding complexity to the metal patch, such as a slot or a slit for the wideband antenna or the large array patches used by larger antennas for higher gain. Since a simple ECM can be etched onto a high permittivity substrate to achieve a smaller size for a given operating frequency without modifying its shape, this can be beneficial for manufacturing and for mechanical robustness.

A low-loss tangent reduces the dielectric loss and therefore increases the efficiency of the antenna[@b22]. Thus, the parameters of the dielectric layer so chosen are Tarconic CER-10, with a thickness of 0.5 mm, permittivity of ε′ = 10, and a loss tangent, tan δ = 0.0004[@b22]. The optimum sizes obtained were 20 × 25 × 0.5 mm, as shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, with the length of the dielectric layer being shorter than the length of the HSRR layer. This condition is to make sure the resonant frequency is 2.4 GHz, according to the [equation (16)](#m16){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The details on the combination of dielectric layer and BiT array antenna will be discussed in ECM Array Antenna with Superstrate Layers section.

ECM array antenna
-----------------

The frequency behavior of the ECM antenna suggests that the antenna supports both the WLAN and WiMAX ranges. In designing an ECM array antenna, one also must consider the possibility of the high loss associated with the antenna. Numerical simulation shows high levels of conduction loss and power loss with the utilization a metallic structure for an antenna. Therefore, ECM array antennas were designed with low loss BiT elements that present negligible metallic loss in the structure of the antenna, thereby reducing the loss factor that will lead to low performance of the antenna[@b13]. One of the principle shortcomings is that a microstrip array antenna with a feed network exhibits a relatively large insertion loss, especially when the array is high in surface current or when it is operating at higher frequencies. At microwave frequencies, the loss in copper transmission lines becomes significant. Thus, it is crucially important to minimize insertion loss when designing the power division transmission lines. A series-feed, linear array results in a more compact, lower-loss network that requires less transmission line lengths and fewer junctions that parallel-feed arrays. This results in a lower insertion loss than the parallel feed[@b13].

The design for the series-fed, linear, ECM-array antenna was based on a resonant-array approach, in which a standing wave was assumed on the microstrip antenna. This assumption led to a fairly good prediction of the miniaturization of the array when the number of ECM elements is less and the amount of coupling from the microstrip line for each ECM array element is relatively low. For greater numbers of ECM elements, the coupling to each element is greater. Thus, for the proposed ECM array antenna that is designed in array form and has a smaller size, the standing wave also is to be presented in each of the ECMs, leading to high coupling with better performance of the antenna. The layout structure of the six-element, BiT array antenna is shown in [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The height, h, of the antenna was 25 mm. The antenna was composed basically of four parts, i.e., three branching strips, six radiating patches, microstrip transmission lines, and the feed line. Those four parts were attached to the opposite sides of a Rogers substrate board, RO Duroid 5880 substrate with dielectric constant, e′, of 2.2 and a thickness, t, of 1.6 mm. The parameters of the BiT array antenna were taken from[@b13].

ECM array antenna with superstrate layers
-----------------------------------------

Superstrate layers with dimensions of 25 × 20 × 0.5 mm and 24 × 22.5 × 1.6 mm for dielectric layer and SRR layer, respectively, were placed above the radiating patch BiT elements at a distance of d = 5 mm^22^ as shown in [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} respectively. The distance of 5 mm between superstrate layer with BiT antenna patch is the optimum distance at which to obtain high gain and high directivity. In this section, we describe our experimental investigation of the effect of a dielectric layer and SRR layer as the superstrate layer for high gain and high directivity on the six elements of the BiT array antenna, and we present the comparison between BiT array antenna with and without the superstrate layer.

The dielectric layer used was Rogers RO 3010 material due to its ability in reducing the surface losses, thereby leading to high radiation performance. The combination of RO 5880 and the hexagonal structure made of perfect electric conductor (PEC) was used to build up the HSRR substrate. The PEC is very important for assuming the ideal case during the simulation to obtain the best results from the SRR. The detailed features are shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

The performance of the simulated BiT array antennas with the superstrate layers was analyzed using Computer Simulation Technology (CST) Microwave Studio, while the fabricated BiT array antenna with and without the superstrate layers were tested using performance network analyzer (PNA) and near-field test facility that available in university\'s laboratory.

[Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} shows a graph of return loss with the stacked of the superstrate layers on BiT array antennas. The simulated and measured return losses obtained were functions of the frequency. Here, the frequency bandwidth of the antenna was defined as a return loss less than 10 dB. For the results of BiT array antenna with dielectric layer, the return loss was reduced to a highest value of 24.5 dB and 27.5 dB for the simulation and measurement results, respectively, as compared with the antenna without dielectric layer, which was 20 dB and 23 dB, respectively. This condition showed that the capacitive effects of placing the dielectric over the antenna did not affect the antenna\'s performance.

From the results of the BiT array antenna with SRR layer, the return loss seems to have a similar reflectivity effect, which both antennas own the best transmission of signal compared to six-element BiT array antenna without superstrate layer. However, these results did not affect the overall performances of the BiT array antennas with and without the superstrate layer because their impedance matching was acceptable with more than 90% match.

The operating bandwidths of the proposed, six-element, BiT array antennas with and without the superstrate layers were found to be about 600 MHz for the two superstrate layers and 200 MHz without superstrate layer, respectively, which is compatible with the specification of the WLAN and WiMAX systems. Overall, good agreements were found between the simulation and measurement results, although there was a slight discrepancy between them, which was believed to be due to to the environmental effect and mechanical tolerance, which were neglected in our simulations.

[Fig. 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"} shows the radiation pattern of a six-element, BiT, array antenna and a six-element, BiT, array antenna with superstrate layers in 2D view, which was analyzed in the vertical plane (XZ, YZ) and in the horizontal plane (XY) at 2.40 GHz. It can be observed that the 2-D radiation pattern of the co-polarization has a null at *θ* = 90°. The mode characteristics can be illustrated further by its 3-D patterns. The beam peak is directional at *θ* = 0°, radiating from the center of the patch. Since the ground plane is finite, there is some back radiation that can be characterized by the front-to-back ratio, as mentioned earlier. The pattern resembles a donut shape in which the maximum direction of radiation is at an elevation angle of *θ* = 15° from the z-axis. These antennas provided a 360-degree coverage signal, which is in all directions (horizontally) for two-way communication. The main directivity was directed at the vertical plane, which formed an omni-directional signal level in the H-plane. The H-plane has an important role because this parameter determines the point of strongest signal, thus avoiding signal redundancy and interference with other antennas radiating at the same plane. In this case, along E-field in [Fig. 7(a)](#f7){ref-type="fig"}, which correspond to the radiation directly overhead from the antenna, there is little power transmitted from the six-element, BiT, array antenna as compared to the six-element, BiT, array antenna without superstrate layers. The highest radiation intensity was provided by the six-element, BiT, array antenna with SRR layer. This was because this antenna exhibited the highest gain and directivity, which helped enhance the power signal of the antenna.

From [Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, the gain of the six-element, BiT, array antenna, in radiation patterns, with dielectric layer and SRR layer exhibited 8.15 and 8.37 dB of gain and 8.53 and 8.66 dBi of directivity, respectively. The results show that the gain of the superstrate layers stacked on the six-element, BiT, array antenna was improved greatly compared to the common antenna. After studying both antennas, the overall results proved that the BiT array antenna with superstrate layers had better performances than the antenna that was designed without the superstrate layer.

Discussion
==========

In the research reported in this paper, we introduced experimentally the effect of a superstrate layer for high gain on a electronic ceramic-material antenna. The radiating element with broadband and high radiation efficiency was designed to enhance the narrow bandwidth characteristic by a superstrate with high permittivity. We conducted experiments designed to compare the gain of a six-element, BiT array antenna with a superstrate to that of a six-element, BiT, array antenna without a superstrate layer. The six-element array antenna using superstrate layers had a high gain that exceeded 1 dBi and a wide impedance bandwidth of over 67%. Overall, the six-element, BiT, array antenna with HSRR had the best performance, followed by six-element, BiT, array antenna with dielectric layer, and, finally, the six-element, BiT, array antenna without the superstrate layer. The proposed antenna presented here will be useful for high gain systems that require a broadband bandwidth and will enable them to transmit and receive maximum signals.

Methods
=======

The six elements of BiT antenna was simulated and fabricated for real application use, the size of the antenna with BiT element loaded was miniaturized. The most popular technique for reducing the size of a printed antenna is the use of a high- dielectric material for the radiating part. In doing so, the guided wavelength underneath the patch can be reduced and hence the size of the resonating patch also can be reduced. The reduction ratio is approximately related to the square root of ε′[@b24]. Existing patch antenna using an ε″ values in the range of 1 to 10 have a dimension of about 0.44 λ[@b25]. However, for the BiT antenna using an e′ value of 21, the size of the patch is reduced to about 0.20 λ. To further reduce the size, array elements of BiT materials were introduced. Depending on the number of BiT elements added to the patch antenna, a size reduction of about 28% can be achieved.

Conclusion
==========

At the present time, antenna miniaturization is of great concern due to the physical benefits, and the design of the dielectric-resonator, ceramic antenna satisfies this need. Even though the proposed design is subject to the same adverse effects as other antennas, i.e., sag in the pattern shape, reduction of hardware measurement bandwidth, and return loss, it is sufficiently compact and has the proper impedance bandwidth for use in the range of 2.3 GHz to 2.5 GHz. Ultimately, BiT array antennas with superstrate layers were tested experimentally to enhance their multiple advantages for use in wireless antenna systems. Compared to available microstrip patch antennas, these advantages include smaller size, higher radiation coefficient properties, wider bandwidths, and high gain and directivity for far distant radiation power. Eventually, our goal relative to BiT array antennas with superstrate layers is to provide highly-efficient, miniaturized antennas with large bandwidths, low profiles, and low production costs. Such antennas are certain to be more efficient and effective than the conventional microstrip antennas for modern wireless systems.
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![SRR (a) Dimensions of the single unit cell construction using split ring structures; (b) A SRR slab from a combination of nine unit cells. The HSRR layer consists of 3 × 3 units, so the size of the substrate and the cover is 22.5 *mm* × 24 *mm*. The width and the split distances of HSRR are 0.6 mm and 1 mm, respectively.](srep03709-f1){#f1}

![Dimensions of the dielectric layer.\
Roger substrate board, RO 3010 was used as the dielectric layer that covered the six elements BiT array antenna. It comprises ε′ = 10.2 (dielectric constant) with size of 20 × 25 × 0.5 mm.](srep03709-f2){#f2}

![Six elements of the BiT array antenna layout (a) simulated (b) measured.\
Analysis of the simulation results was conducted to get optimum results before proceeding to the fabrication process. The fabrication process was done on the Roger Corporation\'s model RT/Duroid 5880 microwave substrate board with a dielectric constant of ε′ = 2.2, a substrate thickness of h = 1.575 mm, and a loss tangent of tan delta = 0.019 using the wet-etching technique.](srep03709-f3){#f3}

![Photograph of BiT array antennas with dielectric layer (a) simulated (b) fabricated.\
The antennas are composed of the radiating element and the dielectric layer with *ε*′ = 10.2 and thickness d = 0.5 mm (0.004 λ~g~ at 2.4 GHz). The superstrate is placed above the radiating patch at a distance 5 mm (0.04 λ~0~ at 2.4 GHz), where λ~0~ is the wavelength in free space, and λ~g~ is the wavelength in the medium of the superstrate (*ε* = 10.2).](srep03709-f4){#f4}

![BiT array antenna with HSRR layer (a) simulated (b) measured.\
The cover that is made up of a metamaterial layer is an HSRR substrate that is composed of few cells of copper strips with two hexagon shapes in a single 7.5 mm × 8 mm Rogers (RO 5880) substrate (in one cell). The purpose of the schematic design is for high gain and high directivity on six elements of BiT array antenna.](srep03709-f5){#f5}

![Comparison of return loss of the simulated and measured BiT array antennas and the BiT array antenna with the superstrate layer.\
The experimental measurements of the fabricated ECM array antennas with and without superstrate layers were performed using an E8362B performance network analyzer (PNA).](srep03709-f6){#f6}

![Radiation pattern in 2-D view (a) E-Field (b) H-Field.\
Both simulated and measured radiation pattern of the BiT array antenna with and without the dielectric layer are displayed in this figure.](srep03709-f7){#f7}

###### Properties of Rogers RO 3010 and Rogers RO 5880 microwave substrate

                                   Values  
  ------------------------------- -------- --------
  Permittivity, ε′                  10.2     2.2
  Loss Tangent, tan δ              0.0004   0.025
  Permeability, μ                    1        1
  Thickness of the substrate, t    0.5 mm   1.6 mm

###### Gain, Directivity, and Radiation Efficiency of BiT Array Antennas

  Parameters (2.4 GHz)        BiT array anatenna without superstrate layer   BiT array antenna with dielectric layer   BiT array antenna with SRR
  -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------
  Gain (dB)                                       7.02                                        8.15                                8.37
  Directivity (dBi)                               7.42                                        8.53                                8.66
  Radiation Efficiency (%)                        94.6                                        95.5                                96.7
